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Travel letter “in hindsight” - 2002 

 

n our first cruising year we sailed extendedly in the Baltic Sea. From The Netherlands to 

Germany (see Travel letter 1 - 2002) to Denmark, Sweden, Latvia, Estonia (see travel letter 2 – 

2002) and finally arrived at the end of the Baltic in St Petersburg, Russia. 

 

We stayed 3 wonderful weeks in this great city, see the few pictures of the most famous buildings, 

 

 

After St Petersburg we 

sailed to the northern 

countries of the Baltic Sea 

like; Finland, the Åland 

Archipelago. 

 

Hereafter again via 

Sweden, Denmark back to 

Germany and through the 

Kieler Canal in Germany 

back to Rotterdam in the 

south of The Netherlands. 

Through the Inner 

waterways of Holland we 

arrived early December in 

City Marina in the centre 

of Rotterdam 

 

Our first wintering as live-aboards was in our own country The Netherlands in the centre of 

Rotterdam in City marina. 

I 

St Petersburg, St Isaak cathedral front 

St Petersburg, St Isaak cathedral back 

Winter Palace or Hermitage 

City marina in the center of Rotterdam at the River Maas 
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There were not too many live-aboards around in winter. Due to the fact it is really “wintering” as you 

can see why in the pictures. Our beloved diesel stove was held in high esteem when temperatures 

dropped to minus 15°C! But we had a great winter and all the necessary shops were in walking or biking 

distance. 

 

 

During this winter we met our family and most of our friends. In our try-out Baltic journey we figured 

out wat was missing on Zeezwaluw and those items started to fill quite a long list of “most wanted” 

items. Riens was in charge of ordering and installing those items like; 60m of 10mm 

chain, new 10mm  chain and chain stopper, new high aspect sail for the 

furling, 2 new  rails and leading blocks for the new sail, 2 new mid-ship 

cleats, a 12V fridge system, more 220V power sockets, Ampair Wind & 

Towing generator. And many more tiny but time consuming projects. 

Ineke was again working in her old job due to the fact that her old 

boss asked her to come for they were short in qualified staff due to pregnancy leave 

and quitting. So, the kitty bag was again on a temporary drip for the winter. We loved this! 

 

In spring 2003 we left Rotterdam and sailed south along the coasts of Belgium, France. 

In Brest we visited a very nice Aquarium and we liked it so much that we have to share a few pictures. 

 

Channel Islands, Spain and Portugal. In Portugal we saw for the first 

time drying fish (Bacalow) in the open air. 

 

 

 

 

 

The bikes on the deck 

Rotterdam in winter time 
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On our sea journeys we had several times tiered birds 

on Zeezwaluw, not the well-trained though, these left 

shitty stuff behind….. 

 

Our second winter we enjoyed in the marina of Portimão 

in the beautiful Algarve on the south coast of Portugal. 

In this marina were many more first-year live aboard 

and marina life was in full swing as you can read in the 

travel letter 2004 – 1. 

We made many life-time friends in this winter. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From 2004 we have 

been writing travel 

letters on a regular 

basis as you see under 

the tab: 

“Travel letters”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Riens and Ineke Elswijk at “SY Zeezwaluw”.  

 

___/)___ 

Portimão Marina, Algarve Portugal 


